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Wintersongs 2014
WinterSongs 2014
Friday, February 14th to Monday, February 17th, 2014
Ready to Register? YES!

Ashokan Center, Olivebridge, NY
Cost: $529.00 for the weekend.
$50 discount if you register before 12/15/13 with a $100 deposit.
Private rooms available $40-80 per night extra
$25 discount for each newbie you bring to camp! (reimbursed to you when they come to their first camp.)
Ashokan Center
[plan to arrive by 3pm on Friday and leave on Monday by noon]
Hi Everyone!

Welcome to our annual winter gathering, guaranteed to warm your spirits in any kind of winter chill! The beautiful
Ashokan Center (where SummerSongs began in 1999) once again provides the backdrop for a fun-filled and jam-packed
weekend (literally!), complete with S'mores, campfires, and some of the finest camp food you'll ever eat. Instructors
include perennial favorites Penny Nichols, Brooks Williams and Sloan Wainwright. We welcome back Tom Boyd,
Cadence Carroll, Mark Dann, Vito Petroccitto and Sue K. Riley. We are thrilled to have them with us, Join us! And don't
forget - EVERY camp brings a wealth of information and experience from our students too, so be prepared for a
weekend you'll never forget with old and new friends.

Instructors for 2014:

- Tom Boyd
- Cadence Carroll
- Mark Dann
- Penny Nichols
- Vito Petroccitto
- Sue K. Riley
- Sloan Wainwright
- Brooks Williams

Click on an instructor's name for a short description of their classes. Some bios are still in the works...
Instructors & Classes
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Tom Boyd
workshop title here
Cadence Carroll
workshop title here

Cadence's staff bio
Mark Dann
workshop title here

Mark's staff bio
Penny Nichols:
Harmony singing

Have you ever wanted to learn to sing in harmony better, how to do it and where it is appropriate in a song? You will
have a chance to experience for yourself the fun and unique qualities of singing in harmony and how to begin to master
the skills needed to sing in harmony well. You will learn listening techniques, how to recognize chordal relationships and
how harmony fits into a melodic landscape. Don't miss the fun of singing in harmony with your pals at WinterSongs!

I will be teaching basic singing skills for anyone who would like to explore singing in a relaxed and friendly setting. You
will learn exercises to relax your body and prepare for singing, to work with pitch perception and tone as well as
exercises to strengthen your voice and to use your body to resonate sound. You will leave with a whole new set of tools
to help you become the singer you want to be!

For more info on Penny visit: www.pennynichols.com

Penny's staff bio
Vito Petroccitto
workshop title here

Vito's staff bio
Sue K. Riley
Piano coaching with Sue!
Melodic Imagery in songwriting

We will be looking at how to bring melody and chord progressions to life in marriage with the lyrical imagery in your
songs. Discover the emotional impact that melody can have when it is serving the needs of your lyric. We'll look at ways
to find inspiration for new melodies, and we'll look at ways to tweak our existing melodies and chord progressions to make
them more dynamic and effective for the listener.
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Sue's staff bio
Sloan Wainwright :
Swmming in the river of your song

Creating a song from a place of freedom, flow and fun. Using games and prompts we will write in non edit mode and
see where each of us are led. Through examples and discussion we will play with our ideas and try to discern how we
can open ourselves to inspiration and free ourselves of mechanical and
attitudinal bockages. You will leave the class with a whole new outlook on your songwriting process and new skills to
help you grow as an artist and maybe you will even write a song! Jump on in...the water is fine!
Awakening the Red Thatched Mugwump Within

Take the leap! Bring paper and pens and pencils! Bring a tape recorder! Bring your wonderful unique self and all your
beautiful self - expression! Together, we will create a safe environment to explore the process of creativity through art
and music. We will get our ideas flowing with the help of making something out of nothing and lively discussion. You will
have the opportunity to break out of old habits and discover new territory in stalking the wild song.

Sloan's staff bio
Brooks Williams
workshop title here
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